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Dear Randolph, 
Thanks for the comments-very welcome. 
Yes the idea is to try out chapters for the book. 
The first lecture will be at Wits-on what ARM was trying to do. 
Re du Toit-which criticism of the ARM or you specifically?? are you refening to? The MA thesis? Some other piece? which ram 
not aware of? 
I have been going thru every interview to see what people said about their "goals" to use a clumsy word and came across your 
interview w du Toit in May 1989 in which you make points very similar to those in this letter. 
1 agree that I have to recreate the strange, outlandish, disoriented world after Sharpeville-at least as far as the opposition was 
concerned. 
I personally remember it as both one of being stunned at the end of lawful protest and a certain euphoria that it was over-now the 
"real" fight could go ahead i remember thinking. l also remeber telling Laurie Geffin and Martin Bobrow in 1959 that violent 
protest was now necessary and that the govt would fall within 5/6 years!!! Oh the foolish things one says. 
What I find hard to get a hold of is the idea that we ie NCL could become a linking organisation. Yes some liberals esp in the Cape 
had good contact w some of the PAC leadership but surely we did not have any real hope of penetrating the influence of the 
CP/COD on the ANC. Or were we/you thinking of the non communist members of ANC like Luthuli and Resha and Yengwe?? I 
know I am mixing up above ground and undergraound here but while the CP were around the liklihood of challenging their 
leadership must have seemed very unlikely--esp too given Mandela's anti Liberal views and Tambo's anger at the Libs (as reported 
in your book) ie assuming that Mandela and Tambo were not CP-certainly Tambo was not Nelson may have been at that time. Or 
was this all seen as coming in the long distant future? 

By the way di Toit has you in that interview as saying there were no "real" differences between PAC and the ANC. Did you say this 
and I woder in what way you meant this.? 

Could you send me your Fish Hoek address? How long will you be there this time.? 
All the best 
Magnus 
Randolph Vigne wrote: 

I think it is very important that you are giving these three lectures on the ARM in May. I supposeyou are trying out material for the book? Has anyone trioo to 

Mite seriously about what we triedto do? I think not I do hope you will let me see your text in due course. The difficulty about dealing with the subject is much to 

do with conveying to people in 2001 whatthe atmosphere was in 1961 . Andries du Toit's strong and lofty criticism of what he alleges I wroteabout our aims (not 
sure I did write the piece in question) is based on what he sees as our (my)arrogance in daring to take action without a mandate from 'the people', i.e. the ANC or 

any othermass African movemenL As you and I know Ibero WAS no such African movemtmt in 196 I. norhad there ever been. ANC carried on as if they were 
w.:re such a mowment and all their masscampaigns were based on an absurd overestimate of their folowing and influence, which is whythcy all failed, with 

vnrying degrees of ignominy. As I saw it. we went out to try and establishourselves between the ANC (Mkhonto) and PAC (Poqo) with the hope of bringing them 

and ourselvestogether, with ARM earning a place at the table by our success. Mkhonto went phut at Rivonia andPoqo was never more than a shambles, especially 

after the SB intercepted Leballo's mailing atLadybrand (was it?).So we all got it wrong, but it was a stage that bad to be got through. Mkhontore-invented 
themselves in exile, we did not, and the rest is history. Forgive all that, which you know anyway. Can I do somethinp. to spread the word about your lectures'/ 

Barry Streck will be agog. You heard that Muriel's mother Phyllis Lewscn died, aged 84, last Thursday? N and M were in Joh'burg for the funeral, addressed by 

H Suzman, S Marks and C Bundy. I used her work a lot for my lectures last week and admired and liked her a lot. Randolph 
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